K&H PET PRODUCTS Bucket Booster Pet Seat - Elevated Pet Booster
Seat Review-2021

DOG SEAT WITH A VIEW: Booster pet car seat elevates pet(s) for a better view, while the firm
foam bolster around the edge keeps them in a safe and controlled spot for a distraction-free drive
SAFETY FIRST: Compatible with any car seat belt to securely buckle in place with the seat belt
hidden under the removable booster cushion plus comes with two adjustable security tethers to
attached to dog harness
QUICK INSTALLATION: Quick to install and uninstall and the front dips down so your pet can easily
climb in and out before buckling up
EASY CLEAN-UP: Removable, washable, plush quilted fleece cover ensures pet comfort and easy
maintenance
SIZING: The contoured back is designed to fit snugly in the front or back seat of any size car. The
small bucket booster is recommended for small pets and the large booster can fit up to two small
pets or one medium sized breedBucket Booster
Makes Car Travel Fun & Easy
What dog does not love to go on a road trip? The K&H Bucket Booster, a pet car seat, provides a
safe and restrained location for your pet to ride, all the while elevating them for an easier view out
the window.
The K&H Bucket Booster has a durable 600-denier fabric exterior, and plush quilted fleece interior
for your pets comfort. Designed to fit in either the front or back seat of your vehicle, the contoured
back ensures a snug fit inside of your vehicle. The Bucket Booster securely buckles in and your seat
belt is hidden under the removable cushion. It is extremely easy and quick to install and uninstall.
The front dips down so you pet can easily get in and out, and has a firm foam bolster around the
edge.
Multiple Sizes and Colors
Available in two sizes and color combinations to best accommodate your vehicle's interior. The
small is recommended for small pets and the large can fit up to two small pets or one medium sized
breed. Both sizes include two fully adjustable security leashes that can latch to your pets harness to
ensure they remain safely seated in the booster on your trip.
Other Travel Products from K&H
K&H has a large line of products made to make traveling with your pets easier and safer. The chart
below provides details about similar products from K&H and compares against the Bucket Booster.
Product Features
Provides a safe, secure seat for your pet for distraction free driving
Elevates pet for better view out the window
Contoured and buckles in for snug and secure fit in vehicle
Easy to install and uninstall
Includes two adjustable security leashes
Durable exterior, plush quilted interior for comfort
Fits in a front or back seat
Available in 2 sizes and color combinations
Installing the Bucket Booster is Quick & Simple
Step One
Thread the seatbelt through the opening on the side of the Bucket Booster.
Step Two
Pull the seatbelt across the bottom, threading it through the center nylon loop.
Step Three
Thread the seatbelt through the opening on the opposite side.
Step Four
Latch the seatbelt. For added security, attach your dogâ€™s leash to one of the two included
security leashes.
K&H Pet Products Buckle N' Go
K&H Pet Products Bucket Booster Small

K&H Pet Products Bucket Booster Large
K&H Pet Products Hangin' Bucket Booster
Size
21" x 19"
14.5" x 16.5"
14.5" x 24"
16" x 14.5"
Colors
Tan or Gray
Tan or Gray
Tan or Gray
Tan or Gray
Adjustable Leash
1
1
2
1
Collapsible for Storage
Yes
No
No
No
Rugged 600 Denier Nylon
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Removable Washable Cover
Wipe Clean
Yes
Yes
Yes Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale,
price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

